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Out-of-Tow- n Patrons Will Be Repaid Twofold for Their Shopping Trip to Portland During This Great Removal Sale
Our Corps of Buyers Have Returned From Eastern Markets With the Most Wonderful Stocks of New Spring Merchandise

"Mammoth Stocks Are Rapidly Out-Goin- g Each Day 3X
The loyal, unswerving patronage of so many thousands of Port-

land and Northwestern people, for a continuous period of 57 years,
has made it imperative to tear down our present five-stor-y building
at Fifth street and replace same with a new 12-sto- ry structure of
the most modern type known to the merchandising world this
building is to be erected at once, and necessitates the rapid reduc
tion of our tremendous stocks, now
on hand and also the new Spring
merchandise, which arrives by
every express and fast freight.

To facilitate this stupendous
task, we have REDUCED EVERY
ARTICLE, with the few excep-
tions mentioned, and offer to our
patrons the most timely occasion
to enjoy extreme economy on every
need for self or home.
' Each day of this gigantic sale
vast quantities of dependable and
new goods are entered for quick
riddance at unusual price reduc-
tions all Portland and the North-
west should partake of the great
possibilities for savings this event
offers.

lit
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All our new Spring Suits and Dresses at Re-

moval Sale prices
$ 25.00 Suits or Dresses are reduced to $ 20.00
$ S5.00 Suits or Dresses axe reduced to $ 2S.0O
$ 37.50 Suits or Dresses are reduced to $ 30.00
$ 45.00 Suits or Dresses are reduced to $ 36.00
$ 50.00 Suits or Dresses axe reduced to $ 40.00
$ 60.00 Suits or Dresses are reduced to $ 48.00
? 75.00 Suits or Dresses are reduced to S 60.00
$ 85.00 Suits or Dresses are reduced to $ 68.00
$100.00 Suits or Dresses are reduced to $ 80.00
$125.00 Suits or Dresses are reduced to 100.00

All the new Spring Coats and Wraps reduced for
Removal

$ 7.50 Spring Coats or Wraps, now. 6.00
f 10.00 Spring Coats or Wraps, now $ 8,00

$2.00 Comforters, $1.69 Soft,
downy Comforters, well stitched,
filled with sheets of good quality
white cotton, covered with silko-lin- e,

in full size special for this
Removal Sale,-each- , 1.69

at
$18.00 Hand-Mad- e Arabian Lace
$11.00 Hand-Mad- e Arabian Lace
$10.00 Hand-Mad- e Arabian Lace
$ 8.85 Arabian Lace
$ 9.50 Hand-Mad- e Arabian Lace
$ 8.50 Imported Duchess Lace
$10.00 Imported Duchess Lace

DISPUTES

REGISTRATION ACT EXPLAINED
.FOR BENEFIT OF WOMEN.

Deputy Clerk Prepares Digest In. Effort
to Avert Arguments Due to Elect-

ors Misunderstanding Statute. '

The details of registration are slight-
ly different from what they always
have been, and many questions are
asked the registration officials each
day. Often it is hard to explain fea-
tures of the law to voters seeking to
register. Differences of opinion be-
tween the officials as to what the law
requires and what the voters think It
should require leads to many argu-
ments.

Fortunately the voters generally ac-
cept the officials' interpretation, regis-
ter and leave. But there are a few
who persist in their belief after the
law has been read to them, and either
Tefuse to register or register under
protest, as It were, and leave In a
huff.

More trouble is caused by failure to
bring proper legal proof of citizenship
than from any other single cause.
Many naturalized citizens think that
because they have shown their regis-
tration papers at a previous registra-
tion they do not have to show them

to

at
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Charming The Modish New Apparel in Our Window Displays!

The Advance Spring Showing of New

and Modish Apparel Continues

UW

To Attract Thousands Our Gar-

ment Salons who Are Purchasing
Our Sale Reductions
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$ 15.00 Spring Coats or Wraps, now S12.00
$ 20.00 Spring Coats or now $16.00
$ 25.00 Spring Coats or Wraps, now. . . . .$20.00
$ 30.00 Spring Coats or Wraps, now $24.00
$ 40.00 Spring Coats or Wraps, now
$ 50.00 Spring Coats or Wraps, now 40.00
$ 75.00 Spring Coats or Wraps, now
$100.00 Spring Coats or Wraps, now 80.00

Lovely new for Spring and Summer, priced
for Removal
$ 5.00 New Waists, now. $
$ 6.00 New Waists, now !...
$ 7.50 New Model Waists, now $

New Waists, now
$12.50' New Model Waists, now 10.63
$15.00 New Waists, now...
$20.00 New Waists, 17.00

Second Floor, Main Bide

Removal Prices on Bedding
S3 Wonlnan UlnnV-et- $9. 45

These Blankets
come in tan and fancy
checks, and thrifty will
do well to $3 Blankets
for only

High -- Grade Curtains Removal Reductions

Hand-Mad- e

CAUSES

Removal

"Woolnap

9.00
7.85
6.95
7.50
6.75

and and

Waists

Model 4.25
Model

6.38
$10.00 8.50

Model
Model now....

plain

2.45

8.95

Emmerick
Emmerick

regulation
ticking;

Imported Duchess
$ 3.50 Imported Duchess
$ Imported Duchess
$ Curtains,
$ 2.00 Curtains,
$ 2.50 Curtains,
$ Curtains, lace

the statute that ization papers of their own.
before an elector can register he must I

submit of his to
the official. .

This same rule applies, without ex-
ception, to wives children of

men. Many citizens have
citizenship through the

of parents or
The mere knowledge one may have of
his or citizenship, through this
method, is not sufficient for the regis-
tration clerks. They must have legal

Little trouble is caused by the men
In any way except their failure or re-
fusal to exhibit papers.
But with the women it is different

clerks say many of them
think they should be permitted to give
only the information they think neces-
sary. Many become impatient when,
after they have stated to a clerk that
they wish to register, further

are asked.
Qualifications under which women

may register are a little more
than those for men.

For the convenience of the women
voters Deputy Clerk Tregilgas has

the digest of the
laws, which determine what

women may register:
Those born in United States.

born of American parents
while temporarily sojourning abroad.

Those born in countries,
whose fathers were naturalized before
the elector became 21 years old, but
only on display of father's

papers.
Those who have taken out natural
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Bed Fillows
each, $2.85 Down Bed
Pillows in size, covered
with German linen usu-
ally sellins at $3.50; special,
each, 2.85

Third Floor, Main Bid.
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Reduced to
Lace Curtains, 8.95
Lace Curtains, 2.75
Lace Curtains, 4.95
lace insertion. . .1.35edge and ins'tn, 1.15
lace edging 1.89
edged 89

m Third Floor. Main Bids.

now. But provides provided

and

husband.

her

the.

their first papers are one year old.
Those born In foreign countries,

inarriea xo nusDancs Corn in the
United States, by giving town, county
and state where husband was born
and, if possible, the date of his birth.

Those born in foreign countries,
married to husbands born In foreign
countries, but whose husbands have
been naturalized, by displaying legal
proof of the husband's naturalization.

PULPITS TAKE UP DEFENSE
Pastors Council Xew Trial for Man

Convicted of Killing Girl.

ATLANTA, Ga., March 16. Pulpit ut-
terances favoring a new trial for Leo
M. Frank; under sentence of death for
the murder of Mary Phagan,

employe- of a pencil factory, of
which Frank was superintendent, were
made in several Atlanta churcb.es to-
day.

Pastors of two churches said they
believed that the state of public feel-ir!- g

at Frank's trial made a fair hear-
ing Impossible.

"It would be unfair to hang a sheep-killin- g

dog on the evidence upon which
Frank has been convicted," said one.

Another said Frank should have a
second trial, "because of the apparent
insufficiency of the evidence under
which he was convicted.

$5.00 "Perfection" Finger Eye
Glasses, $2.60 Half price for these
"Perfection" Finger Gold-Fille- d

Eye Glasses, fitted with lenses to
suit the eyes. Included also is a
fancy metal case. Tuesday only
will these regular $o.00 "Per
fection" Eye Glasses
be offered at $2.50

, Ftrst Floor, New Bldgr.

Tuesday's Grocery
Specials

Royal Banquet or Victor Flour
the best family flour specially
priced1 for today at,flJ1 OQ
the sack

Pare Lard No. 10 pail.. ... . .81.35
No. 5 pall tide

Karo Syrnp Blue Label
Brand No. 5 can 294

Atmore'i Mince Meat Quart
jar. 19

ROc Japan Tea Pound 39
New Apricot s California

dried Pound 154
White Figs California fruit

Three pounds 254New AaparaKu Several
brands No. 2Vi can 174Holland Herring All Milchers

Keg. 9S4
Minced Clam No. 1 tall cans

Dozen, 31.151 can 104
Victor Naptba Soap Six bars 254Gold DuHt the great cleans-

er Package 204
Pure Food Grocery, Basement.
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$3.50 Lawn No. 0--

No. 0-- 16

No. .1-1- 2

Lawn No. 1-- 14 each
No. 1-- 16

No.
No. IV-j-1-

No.
No. 2-- 12 each

2-- 14

No. 2-- 16

No.
No. 3-- 14

3-- 16

No. each
No. 4-- 16 each
No. 4--

Lawn No. 5-- 14 each

Lawn No. 5-- 18

D-1- 2. each
$6.50 Lawn M-1- 4 So

Lawn M-1- 6 each

-- -. ftAMt Lawn
fW f .r TnaaM

.1:12.50

FUND TODAY FOR
AGE AT

Women Will Sell
Bearing of Apple, and

to Send East.

Ror the benefit of the orphanage at
of and

girls will sell emblems today.
The of for
dimes will be tags with an

lithographed of
The tagsi

will be to send away as ad-
vertisements for this state.

are needed to carry on the
of caring for the tots

that are within the home.
The work done by the

has been by many who
have visited the

Among the many women who have
to aid in the sale

are: Mrs. P. Bartholemy, Mrs.
Bailey, Mrs. Charles J. Smith,
Reidy. Celeste Smith. Agnes Houck.
Cecelia Ahern,

Mrs. Annie
Agnes Hines,

Louise ' Co- -
letta Eva Hart-le- t

Frances Ethel ijom

"Dix-Mak- e" and Dresses
UNDERPRICED FOR REMOVAL

Increasing daily in popularity are the "Dix" House
Porch in the immense shipment of new

models, just received, there 's a diversity of smart, season-
able and materials and pretty pleasing to

women. They're well made and a distinctive
touch sets them aside from the ordinary house
dress. Many are appropriate for street two of the
popular features being the vest effect and the overskirt or
tunic style skirt two styles as illustrated. Nowhere
else in Portland can you purchase the "Dix"

'twill pay you to supply the Summer's needs at
Removal prices.

At $1.58
a of Percale Dresses in light and dark

made, the rjormlar Dutch necks and
pipings of contrasting In all sizes. y

At $a.U3
You may purchase neat Dresses of Gingham, Chambray
and Percale in an assortment of pretty designs
with Dutch high necks. Extra regular sizes.

At 2.48
There are pretty Chambray Dresses trimmed with black

white striped collars cuffs with attractive
pocket in skirt.

At 3.15
find attractive Dresses of fine Ltaminc,

effectively trimmed with collars and of contrasting
colors; hand embroidered Chambray Dresses and
Ripplette Second Floor. Bids.

Now Is the Time to Purchase Lawn Mowers
While Our Great Removal Sale Is in Force

and it's trie time of the year when the lawns begin need
attention so what could be more timely than this offering of
high-grad- e Lawn Mowers, the following reductions'?
$3.35 "Reliance" Lawn Mowers No. inches,

"Reliance" Mowers inches, each fJo$3.75 "Reliance" Lawn Mowers inches, each. io0
$4.00 "Reliance" Lawn Mowers inches, each ..3.59
$4.2j "Reliance" Mowers inches, $983
$4.50 "Reliance" Lawn Mowers inches, each $T'2
$4.73 "Reliance" Lawn Mowers 1V2-1- 2 inches, each S J.liS
$3.00 "Reliance" Lawn Mowers inches, each 4.49

"Reliance" Lawn Mowers iy2-1- 6 inches, each 4.95
$4.50 "Reliance" Lawn Mowers inches, Sl.Oo
$4.75 "Reliance" Lawn Mowers No. inches, each ...4.28
$5.00 "Reliance" Lawn Mowers inches, each $4.49
$5.25 "Reliance" Lawn Mowers 3-- inches, each
$5.50 "Reliance" Lawn Mowers inches, each 4.95
$6.00 "Reliance" Lawn Mowers No. inches, each 5.39
$5.75 "Reliance" Lawn Mowers 4-- inches, 5.18
$6.00 "Reliance" Lawn Mowers inches, 5.39
$6.50 "Reliance" Lawn Mowers inches, each 5.S
$6.50 "Reliance'.' Mowers inches, 5.85
$7.00 "Reliance" Lawn Mowers No. 5-- 16 inches, 6.29
$7.50 "Relianoe" Mowers inches, each 6.5
$5.50 "Philadelphia" Lawn Mowers inches,

"Philadelphia" Mowers inches, each So.
$7.50 "Philadelphia" Mowers inches, !t.o
$8.50 "Philadelphia" Lawn Mowers M-1- 8 inches, each .6o

$8.00 "Philadelphia" Lawn Mowers

ais-r- z
y'j.JffjZi'' "Pliilarlelnhia" Mowers
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TAGS SELL FOR DIME

SOUGHT ORPHAN.
OSWEGO.

Society Souvenirs
Picture

Suitable

Oswego, matrons so-

ciety'
souvenirs campaign

cardboard
artistically picture

ed Oregon, apples.
suitable

motherless
sheltered

efficient orphan-
age praised

well-ke- pt Institution.

promised emblem
William

Catherine

Schrantz, Catherine
Neibert, Schurter, Sul-

livan,. Gilberta Allehoff,
Allehoff, Agnes Washer,

Bartholemy, Hlnkle,
Hansen, Sullivan,

Dresses

styles colors

which

Dresses

We'vj variety

colors.

You'll Cotton
cuffs

Dresses

$5.50

4.73

each..

1.14 inchps. 7.19

lUCUCrt,

$10.00 "Philadelphia" Lawn
inches, 9.00

bv. Delia Sullivan. Barbara Gresz,
Catherine Joyce. Carmelita Windle,
Mrs. Lee, Lena Slefert, Lillian anomas,
Catherine Meagher. Mary Deggendorf-er- .

Margaret Glazik, Catherine Man-
ning, Lillian Schassen. Lelia Holmes,
Madge McGreevy, Irene Murphy. Helen
Engberg, Alary (joiner, fiermma fi-
bers, Lucile Geenty. Adele Rice. Rose
Ryan, Jean Kelly, Josephine Mann.

FIGHT FOR CARS PUSHED

East Burnside 3Ien to Appeal to
State Kailroad Commission.

Business men on East Burnside street
and vicinity have decided to submit
the question of more streetcars over
the Burnside bridge to the considera-
tion of the State Railroad Commission.
Petitions asking the Commissioners to
investigate the situation have been pre-
pared and will be circulated in the dis-
trict affected by the recent rerout-
ing of the streetcars. Assurances
were received that the Commissioners
would consider the question before this
action was decided on.

Manager Hild, of the Portland Rail-
way, Light & Power Company, sug
gested that the matter be submitted
to the Railroad Commission when he
was interviewed some time ago.

Patrons - of the Woodlawn and
Alberta carlines have protested putting
those lines back on Burnside bridge,
but business men hope to have the
route of the Russell-Shav- er line

A

MUSIC by the MAURER ORCHESTRA
ALL THIS WEEK FROM 12 TO 2 P. M. IN OUR SEVENTH

FLOOR RESTAURANT

Association.

organization

Infants' $1.75
Hand-Mad- e

Skirts, 98c
These Skirts are made of ex-

cellent quality French Muslin,
and hand-scallope- d hems.
All made on "Waists, and of
splendid workmanship. The
regular price of these Hand-Mad- e

for infants is
$1.75. Removal Sale Q Q
Price for two days, ea. tOC

f

Second Floor. Keir Bids

New House Porch

ifw
March Sale of Stationery

Commences Today

Engraving "Specials" of Interest to
"Easter Brides"

100 Cards engraved from plate, special 65
100 Cards and plate, plain script, special
100 Cards and plate, plain old Kngllsh or French, sp'l..gl.9S
100 Cards and plate, shaded old English or French $2.89
100 Kngraved Wedding Announcements, 8 lines, plain

script $8. 19
100 Engraved Wedding Invitations, 11 lines, plain

script $10.69

"SPECIALS"
11.00 Crane's Linen Lawn Gold Bevel Stationery, all new

shades 89)
50c Crane's Gold and Silver Bevel Correspondence Cards,

box 44i
25c pound Linen Paper, very good grade, spee'l. the pound. .19

(Envelopes to match, package 7C
15c Crane's Linen Tablets, all sizes, each 7J
25c Highland Linen Tablets, 'letter and double size, each 22
75cHurd's Lawn Finish Paper, white and tinted, box 596
25c boxes Fine Linen Stationery, box 146
Business Envelopes, 6 and St4, 250 to box, special, box..33c
25c Postcard Albums, holding 200 cards, special at only.. 96
SOuGoId Edge Stationery reduced to, box 39c
75c Dennison's .Easter Lily Outfits, reduced to, box 636
50c Dennison's Lunch Sets reduced to, set 446
BOc Congress and Marguerite Gold-eds- e Playing Cards, pkg..376
25c Bicycle and Narrow Whist Cards, package. 196
60c Poker Chips, 100 to the box, special : "J6
25c Lily and Plain Bridge Pads, each 196
15c Lily and Plain Bridge Pads, each 96-- 500' Score Cards, three dozen for IOC
15c Dennison's Plain White Napkins 100 for IOC

6c Fancy Napkins, the dozen 46
5c rolls Wax Paper three rolls for 106

15c packages Paper Doilies (75 In package) each 116
35c box Letter Files, each 236
)1 box Typewriter Paper, letter or legal size (jOO sheets

to box) reduced to
60c Ledgers, Journals and Cash Books, each ...9c

$2 A. A. Waterman's Self-Fillin- g Fountain Pens, each..
loc Receipt Books, each.. .

2oc Bottles Carter's Fountain Pen Ink, bottle J5
10c tubes or bottles Le Page's Glue, each 86

First Floor, New Bids.

changed to pass East Burnside street
and Union avenue and also to get an-

other carllne over the bridge.

St. Johns Gets Teachers'
ST. JOHNS. Or., March 16. (Special.)
A committee of teachers was ap

pointed last week to draw up a consti-
tution for the of a teach

have

Skirts

$1.25

$1.69

ers' association for the St. Johns school
teachers. Miss DeGraff, president of
the Portland Grade Teachers' Associa-
tion, spoke at the auditorium of the
St. Johns Library Wednesday. in
which she set forth the advantages i f
such association. Other Portland
teachers attended. Light refreshment.;
were served.

"All Is Weil That Ends
Along with dyspepsia comes nervousness, sleeplessness and
ill health. WbrT Because a disordered stomach does not permit

. the food to be assimilated and carried to the blood. On the other hand,
the blood is charged with poisons which come from this disordered

, digestion. In turn, the nerves are not fed on good, red blood and we
see those symptoms of nervous breakdown. It is not bead work that
does it, but poor stomach work. With poor thin blood the body is not
protected against the attack of germs of grip bronchitis consump-
tion. Fortify the body now with

DR. PIERCE'S

Golden Medical Discovery
an alterative extract from native medicinal plants, prescribed in both liquid
and tablet form br Dr. R. V. Piarc, orar 40 yean aco.

More than O Tears of experience baa proven ita superior Worth as an
stomach tonic and blood purifier. It invigorates and raffulatea

the stomach, liver and bowels, and through them the whole system. It can
now also be had in snar-coate- d tablet form of most dealers m medicine.
If not, ser.d 50 cents in one-ce- stamps for trial box to Dr. Pierce's invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N.Y.

--Tl:e Common Sense Medical Adviser.
I IS A BOOK OF 1008 I-- SES HANDSOMELY BOTTND IN CLOTH-TREA- TS

I PHYSIOLOGY, HYGIENE, ANATOMY, MEDICINE AND IS A COMPLETE
I HOME FHYSICLAN. Send 31 one-ce- nt stamps to R.V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.


